GoGaS Low Intensity Heater

Series EUA
Features:









Hinged service cover
Self-diagnostic ignition control
Enhanced direct spark ignition
Heavy duty emitter tube couplings
Cool running burner box construction
Optional hot rolled or heat treated
aluminized emitter tubing

Most economical initial equipment cost
Reflector shape 100% reflectivity efficient

Specifications:
Electrical connection:

230 VAC, 50 HZ, 1 A

Gas connection:

1/2" female NPT

Gas pressures:

Nat. gas

Min. 15 mbar
Max. 35 mbar

LPG

Min. 15 mbar
Max. 50 mbar

Venting:

102 mm dia. flue and combustion air

Brilliantly simple
Perfectly aligned with the GoGaS tradition of
energy efficient technology, the EUA series are
the newest addition to our radiant heating
portfolio.
Straightforward and robust, the series
features a unique reflector design. Through
simplest but most inspired geometry, the
reflector plates send all the infrared heat
away from the radiant tubes and into the

space to be heated. This way, the heat
exchangers are not in danger to overheat and
the Series EUA makes the best of the infrared
energy: the reflector shape is 100% reflectivity
efficient.
The Series EUA single stage, low intensity gas
fired infrared heaters are competitively priced
and allow for a multitude of configurations.
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Model

Nominal
Thermal Load

EUA -10
EUA -20
EUA -30
EUA -40

Length Options [mm]

[kW]

Minimum

Maximum

10
20
26
36

6,100
9,150
9,150
12,200

12,200
12,200
15,240

Standard equipment includes:

Optional equipment:

Flue adapter coupling

Approved gas flex connector

Burner housing assembly

U or L bends for specific layouts

Aluminized combustion tube with gasket

Side reflector and brackets

Combustion air inlet collar

Lower shield and brackets

Turbulators (order as required)

Thermostats

All tube, reflectors, coupling and hanging accessories
per specified length

Termination vent
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